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UNIDOS CON ORGULLO

Last September during Dallas' Gay
Freedom Pride Week, Gay & Lesbian Hispanics
of Dallas (GLHD) unveiled a fantastic banner.
The banner read; Gay & Lesbian Tejanos
"Unidos Con Orgullo". It was a symbol of the
future for all Gay Lesbian Tejano (GLT)
members. It symbolized the "familia" network
we had developed throughout Texas.

GLT is prepared for the coming year.
Quarterly meetings are planned for the four
organizations. An AIDS Task Force in Austin
will help ~levate the quality of AIDS
education and awareness materials for
Hispanics in Texas. The Lesbiana Latina
RetT~at is emerging as a focal project for
women in several cities. These and many
other projects, through GLT or through the

•
·ndividual organizations, are planned for the
omlng year.

By far the most important function of
GLT has been fully realized; that of
providing a networking system for Texas'
300,000 gay & lesbian Latinos. This network
will undoubtebly improve in the future.

Austin Latino/a Lesbian & Gay
Organization (ALLGO) will host GLT Conference
II. The focus in 1987 will be on ALLGO, the
most dynamic gay & lesbian Hispanic group in
Texas. ALLGO has provided the Texas
community with a forum for emerging issues.
Issues which had previously been left
untouched. Topics at the GLT Conference II
will be significantly more mature than at the
GLT Conference I. This is only a reflection
of the growth of the organized Gay & Lesbian
Latino community in Texas.

Join us in our struggle. It has a
little of everything for everyone. GLT and
its member organizations provide a great
variety of activities for its constituncy and
friends. We are looking forward to seeing
you at any of these events.

DECEMBER GENERAL MEETING NOTES

The December meeting was cancelled.
Four persons showed up and they decided that
there was not enough response to hold a
meeting. GLHU will meet at the regularly
scheduled time and place in January.

NOTICIAS BEGINS FOURTH VOLUME

In April of 1981 Gay Hispanic Caucus
(GHC) member Dennis Medina and friends maIled
out a single page newsletter. The issue was
addressed to "Queridos y Queridas" and
included "Notes of Possible Interest" and a
list of "Mexican Music Gay/LeSbian Bars". It
announced that GHC would sponsor a program
entitled "Gay Liberation In Mexico" and a
fundraiser at LA MUSIQUERA. The last item on
the page was: "PROUD TO BE GAY AND HISPANIC".
Seven newsletters were printed between April
1981 and November 1982.

"NOTICIAS" appeared on the letterhead of
the December 1982 newsletter. It was in
Aztec stylized script and announced GHC's
"Paz En La Tierra" Christmas party on
8ranard. Twelve NOTICIAS were published from
December 1982 until December of 1984 .•

NOTICIAS went monthly in January 1985.
That issue announced a "Concierto Por La
Justicia Y La Paz En EI Salvador" and the
infamous Referendum vote. A visit to the Gay
Hispanic Coalition of Dallas headlined the
newstories.

Since then, NOTICIAS has been published
every month informing Gay/Lesbian Hispanics
and their friends of ideas, events, news and
just plain gossip. We can continue to
publish NOTICIAS with your help. For more
information call Joe at 529-8947.

JANUARY GENERAL MEETING

The Spanish language "Playsafe Workshop"
will be discussed. J.D. Zavala will give a
New Years BAILE financial report. The
upcoming national gay & lesbian Latino
network meeting will be discussed.

Next General Meeting
Monday, January 12

7:30pm
3217 Fannin

GLHU P.O. Box 600921 .Houston, Texas 77260
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A RESPONSE TO 1986

The Gay & Lesbian Tejanos Conference,
held in Houston August 1986, was a historic
first. We left the Conference with ren.wed
enthusiasm and a stronger sense of "famifia".
We set various challenges, one of the first
was to confront the issue of Farmworkers
rights.

Cesar Chavez came to Texas to raise
support for the latest UFW Grape Boycott. He
asked for our help in defense of our people,
who were working in the poisoned grape
orchards of California. A condition of
poverty many of us have known. Gay & Lesbian
Tejanos helped to promote the Grape Boycott
within the Texas Gay/Lesbian community. We
pushed to bring the issue into the limelight
of gay & lesbian concerns not only as a human
rights issue but as a consumer health
concern. This type of activitism helped to
shape our agenda. A chance to rebuild burned
bridges, not only for ourselves but for our
people. Still more experiences would help to
define our relatively new image.

Accusations of racism within the Austin
Latino/a Lesbian & Gay Organization (ALLGO)
sparked anti-gay & lesbian Hispanic
organization sentiments in Houston. It was
unfortunate that so much energy was wasted.
But it addr~ssed a key issue at the heart of
all gay & lesbian latino organizations; The
role of gay & lesbian Hispanics in
identifying the issues of gay & lesbian
Hispanics and the effects of non-Hispanic
participation. The allegations helped to
define GLT member organizations. It created
a clearer understanding of our relationship
to our non-Hispanic brothers and sisters.

In 1966 Robert Kennedy came to the aid
of Cesar Chavez who was helping to organize
Mexican American voters and laborers. Robert
Kennedys response to the Chavez campaign
provides us with the perfect role for
non-Hispanics in Gay & Lesbian Latino
organizations. Arthur M. Schlesingers,
Robert Kennedy And His Times contains the
following: "Robert didn't come to us and tell
us what was good for us," Dolores Huerta
(Cesar Chavez's aid) said. "He came to us
and asked two questions... 'What do you
want? And how can I help?' That's why we
loved him."

And then the Gay & Lesbian Tejanos
traveled to Los Angeles to meet with a
multitude of Gay & Lesbian People of Color.
Most of who shared the same goals, interests,
and frustrations. We began our national
involvement in Latino/a issues where Robert
Kennedy ended his. The Ambassador Hotel in
Los Angeles 1986 was the beginning of GLTs
involvement in a national Gay & Lesbian
Latino movement and site of Senator Robert
Kennedys assassination in 1968.

1986 was a great year for gay & lesbian
latino groups across the country. It marked
the birth of a unified gay & lesbian latino
movement in the United States. 1987 will be
even more rewarding. As we forge ahead to
develop our community on local, state and
national levels let us not forget the
grassroots participation that made us strong.

DEAR GLHU

We (Paz Y Liberacion and International
Gay ~ Lesbian Association) would like to urge
your group to let GOHL know that you would
love to see GHOL become the host for the 1st
Latin American Conference in 1987 or 1988,
and that you would hope to participate and
help out.

The support of the U.S. groups, who are
relatively so close to Guadalajara, might
make the difference as to whether GOHL
decides to accept the ILGA offer to host the
Conference. It sure will be a shame if we
have to wait another 5 or 10 years to hold
the 1st Conference and your group's
enthusiastic support could make the
difference.

GOHL is presently campaigning to
purchase their building and needs to raise 20
millones de pesos, which they are doing.
Perhaps GLHU could consider holding a benefit
for the GOHL building purchase. What a way
to show support! And a pretty good reason
for another party!

GOHL's fabulous Disco Boop's is open
Friday and Saturday from 7PM to 6AM and theri
new Cafeteria Cultural functions Monday to
Thursday from 5 to 11 PM, all at Madero 538,
near the Center of Guadalajara and next door
to the famous Par que Revolucionl They'd love
to have visitors from your group.

Muchas gaycidades,

John Hubert, Paz Y Liberacion

A Play about the effects
of AIDS on the Total Community
Benefitting
AIDS Foundation Houston, Inc.

• FRIDAY. JANUARY 30. 1987
AND SATURDAY. JANUARY 31. 1987
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GRUPD DE PUERTO RICO

SAN JUAN: El col~ctivo Conci~ntizacion
~ay d~ Pu~rto Rico ha trabajado en los

ultimos dos anos y medio en la comunidad
homosexual de Puerto Rico; sus objetivos se
han llevado a desarrollar una s~rie d~
actividades de educacion y concientizacion
para 10s homosexual~s y lesbianas de su
comunidad. Ademas ha coJaborado con la
Fundacion AIDS de Puerto Rico. 8usca
comunicaciones y publicaciones de otros
grupos Latinoamericanos. CCG, Apartado 1003,
Estacion Vi~jo San Juan, San Juan, Pu~rto
Rico 00902. d~ PAZ Y LI8ERACIoN

"CLU8 oYEME" PRIMER GAY GRUPo EN MEXICALl

MEXICALI 8.C. - Un asambl~a historica
concluio con la formacion d~ "Club oyeme".
Est~ grupo es el prim~r grupo gay en
Mexicali. Es importante para toda la gay
pOblacion de Mexicali. Ademas d~ votar el
nombre del grupo, se unifico criterio ~n
cuanto alas caractericsticas d~ la nu~va
organizacion de ~a nueva organizacion, que
incluy~ a hombres y mujeres, procurara
asesoria legal, m~dica e informativa a sus
agremiados, , no estara afiliada a ningun
partido politico 0 cualquier otra
organizacion, aprov~chara relaciones con la
prensa der~cha, aumentara la distribucion del
bol~tin !Y QUE!, asi como del PRoYECTo SIDA
TIJUANA. de 'Y QUE!

NUEVO GRUPo ENSENADA, MEXICO

ENSENADA. 8.C. MEXICO - La id~a de for mar un
grupo gay ~n esta cui dad pu~rto, ya t~nia
tiempo pero no habia tomado forma concreta,
con~ste fin se convoco a la reunion d~l 9 de
Agosto, esta ocasion, pu~s ante 23 Tesidentes
de Ensenada, apoyados por 7 r~sidentes de
Tijuana y uno de San Diego, que participan 0
colaboran en 105 siguientes grupos: !Y QUE',
POLEN y PRoYECTo SIDA TIJUANA.

Esta reunion historica
iguientes acuerdos:
1) Se reafirmo

Hipocampo", de
y de s~rvicio.
S~ acepto 5 personas, para formar el
comite coordinador, que como mesa
directiva, diriga la actividad del grupo,
ademas estaran apoyados por un encargado
de relaciones en Tijuana y una importante
relacion de comunicacion postal.

La direccion es:
Grupo Hipocampo, Apostado Postal
Ensenada, B.C., Mexico. de !Y QUE'

llego a los

el nombre de "Grupo
caracter social, political

2)

864,

W •• thelme,

~ To Montro"

3217 Fannin
~ Houston. Texas 77004

(713) 528-0111

o
Atencion' El Houston Highlights is now

ESCENA HOUSTON. Escena means scene. 1 stole
the name from Austin Latino/a Lesbian & Gay
Organizations (ALLGO) newsletter, !ALLGO
PASA! •

Sweeties with birthdays in January are;
Galo Reyes, Nick Escobedo, Tom Coleman,
Teresa Gutierrez and Roger Maldonado. Take
time to remind them of their age.

In Austin the fine people of ALLGD
"tamaleed" their way to fame. "Tamalas for
the Daring" was the slogan for the evening.
as novices, of all colors 1 hope, embarv~d on
a neverending TAMALE TRAIN TRIP TERROR.
Houstons own Joe Wilson endured it and
remarked, "They were all real nice,
goodlooking, well dressed and soft spoken
persons in fast cars and many tamales."

In more civilized Dallas, Jessie Chairez
nixed his PROMISED visit to Houston and left
for Mexico City. Faux Pas, Faux Pas. It
seems that everyone in Big D has done the
Advocate Experience. Shouldn't you?

Meanwhile back in civilization; George
Coe and Phil 8atdorf hosted a marvelous
cocktail party, if you weren't there you
missed out. Arthur Cordovas "Dazzle Till You
Drop" party, held just after Christmas, was a
blast. Alma's "Amnesty Amnesia & Kalua
810wout" was as always, a Killer Maddog 8ash,
but no orgy.

"Tinas Tantalizing Tafatta Teasers"
designer line may very well be Sears most
unusual item, next year. Merry Christmas
revelry surfaced at; Vennys, Carols, Lola and
8rads. Richards bash in the Montrose was
exceptionally worthwhile. Steve and Carlos
were "toodle loo'd" by friends at a "Moving
to Atlanta" party. Que triste. Gary hosted
a festive Gay Asians & Friends Christmas
gathering, full of wild Asian gods and
goddesses. NoTICIAS welcomes to Houston,
8ernard, a 8asque from Toronto. Christinas
birthday party was the "latest". Shelly &
Friends outdid the pre-Christmas party
circuit with their brand of wild wit, wisdom
and whiSkey, escandalo'!!

The wunerful, wunerful Doctor Steve
Martinez, (See TWT, any issue), car~s for
many GLHU babydolls and some not so baby.
Speaking of TWT, what a lovely story about'
the Virgin de Guadalupe on her birthday. In
Latino Texas, TWT IS IT'!' Tom Coleman, sob'
has joined the fruit cocktail mix in Los
Angeles and the Gay & Lesbian Community
Services Center in Hollywood. Peaches
celebrated his birthday at the fantastic
people bar called Just Marion & Lynns.

Ross Sutton, (AKA Diana Ross and more
recently Alexis) is now living in Miami.
Don't we miss him? Say yes.

As a New Years resolution ESCENA's will
cover only tasteful and classy subjects; like
birthdays and parties. O.K.? O.K. 1 hope
you all have made your resolutions like: no
more drinking, smoking and dancing till dawn;
no more lewd conduct in public, and no more
poppers on the plane at take off'!' You know
who you are'

Finally,
New Year and
you all.

1 wish all of you a very Happy
continued prosperity, God bless
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THU MONSANTO Spanish painter at the
Spanish Embassy, Embassy Plaza, 5014
Westheimer Suite 300. 963-9531.
Runs all month.

THU MIRA' The Second Annual Canadian
Club Hispanic Art Tour continues
through January 8 at Cullen Center,
1600 Smith (DOwntown). 526-2292.

FRI 9 GLHU Board meeting, 7:00 PM at 2310
Portsmouth # 4. Call 529-8947.

MON 12 GLHU General meeting, 7:00 PM at the
Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin. Call
521-0114.

MON 12 MONTROSE ACTIVITY CENTER - Community
forum for a Community Center. 7:30
PM at The First Uniterian Church,
5210 Fannin.

FRI 16 Babe in woods VIRIDIANA Luis
Bunuel's subversive work about orgies
at villas, lepers in wedding gowns
and beggers at banquets. Chosen best
film, Cannes Festival 1961. 7:30
p.m. at Rice Cinema, University at
St.ockton. 527-4853.

FR I 16 THE' EXTERM INAT ING ANGEL (My
Favorite) More Luis Bunuel. His most
mysterious and fascinating film.
Guests at a formal dinner party are
trapped by an unnamed force. A
direct assault on the ruling class
and the Catholic Church. 9:10 p.m.
at Rice Cinema, University at
Stockton. 527-4853.

SAT 17 Welcome to L.A. ECHO PARK - Robert
Dornhelms movie about a trio of not
ready for Hollywood players living it
up in Echo Park, home of David and
Louis. 7:30 & 9:30, Sunday show at
7:30 p.m. at Rice Cinema, University
at Stockton. 527-4853.

BEST EVER! Third Edition!
~e Whole gay Gatalog
For gay men and lesbians, their families
and friends, this THIRD EDITION of
THE WHOLE GAY CATAWG brings

the world of lesbian and gay literature as
close as your telephone or mailbox. Offers

a multitude of BOOKS, plus VIDEOS,
RECORDS & TAPES, GIFTS, and more!

Over 100 pages, indexed. ORDER
YOURS NOW! FROM THE WORLD'S

LEADING GAY AND LESBIAN
BOOKSTORE!

......................... ~~ .
PIeaae send me •••••••• g.. 8&~. 1 Encloee 12.

Name _

Addrese _

City State--Zip, _
Dept. 568, 1625 Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington, DC, 20009

GLHU 1987
*************SCHEDULE OF EVENTS*************

JANUARY New Years Eve BAILE (Fundraiser)

FEBRUARY "Noche de Teatro" (Cultural)
Spanish Playsafe Workshop
(Educational)

MARCH Spanish Playsafe Workshop
(Educational)
4th Annual St. Patricks Day Show
and Buffet (Fundraiser)
Sring Garage Sale (Fundraiser)
Sandra Cisneros reading (Cultural)

APRIL 5th Annual GLHU Art Show (Cultural)
Spanish Playsafe Workshop
(Educational)

MAY Cinco de Mayo Fiesta (Cultural)

JUNE BAILE 87 (Fiesta)

JULY Election of Officers (Political)
Summer Garage Sale (Fundraiser)

AUGUST Gay & Lesbian Tejanos Conference
(Austin)

SEPTEMBER 16 de Septiembre (Fundraiser)

OCTOBER Dia La Raza Trip to Austin (Social)

NOVEMBER Fall Garage Sale (Fundraiser)

DECEMBER Christmas Party (Social)

*********************************************

WIT & WISDOM LATINO GAY/LESBIAN COLLECTION

The following books have Latin American
and/or Spanish gay/lesbian influence and are
available at WIT & WISDOM, 1103 California,
Houston, Texas 77006, (713) 522-9808

Charlotte Mendez's "Condor and Hummingbird"
Lygia F. Telles' "The Marble Dance"
Isabel Allende's "The House Of The Spirits"
Manuel Puig's "Betrayed by Rita

Hayworth"
"The Buenos Aires Affair"
"Heartbreak Tango"
"Kiss of the Spider Woman"

Conrad Detrez's "Zone of Fire"
Carter Wilson's "Treasurers On Earth"
Donald Westlake's "High Adventure"
Ivan Angelo's "The Celebration"
Gary Jennings' "Aztec"
William Goyen's "Arcadio"
Paul Goodman's "Don Juan"
Adolfo Caminha's "Bom-Crioulo"
Julio Cortazar's "The Winners"
Christer Kihlman's "AI My Sons"
Luis Zapata's "Adonis Garcia"
and edited by Winston Leyland, "Now The
Volcano"

Stop by and visit Mr. Small at this very
interesting shop. Many other items of <::>
interest can be found there.
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JANUARY GENERAL MEETING NOTES

•

The meeting was called to order at 7:30
by Joe Perez. The first item on the agenda
was a lecture from Gabriel Escamilla,
Fundraising Committee Chair, on GLHU member5
poor attendance at the last General Meeting.
Gabriel stated that the busy schedule ahead
for the GLHU will require everyones help and
participation. A new Secretary was selected
by aclamation. Liz Medina succeeds Paula
Salinas as Secretary for GLHU.

Discussion then centered on the poorly
organized bar at the BAILE. Complaints were
aired on,every thing from seating shortage to
non-smoking rule.

A BAILE Committee is now being set up
with Arthur Cordova at the helm. The BAILE
committee hopes to get the tickets sold
through Ticketron. BAILE Committee meetings
will be held on the first and third
Wednesdays of each month, 7:30 pm at 831
Alston. A deposit of $250 will be due on
March the 15 to secure the Grand Ballroom at
the Marriot Brookhollow Hotel for this event
scheduled for Satday, June 27. Call Arthur
at 861-1112 for more information.

A Potluck will be held at 831 Alston,
Saturday, February, 31, 7:00 p.m. The
Spanish language Playsafe Workshop will
become a reality thanks to GLHU's Education
Committee. Pamphlets announcing the time,
date and location of the workshops will
available at the February meeting.

Some fundraisers that were discussed
under new business were: Garage Sales,·
tamales sales and other fundraising drives.,

J.D. Zavala is planning a bilingu~l
theater production on Saturday, February 28.
Noted feminist Chicana author, Denise Chavez,
will come to a March reading, sponsored by
GLHU, to be held on sometime in March at a
cost of $300. GLHU's annual art show, held
in April, needs a coordinator.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:45.

FEBRUARY GENERAL MEETING

•
Promotion for the Spanish Playsafe

Workshop is in full gear. The BAILE
committee has surprises in store for you.
Don't let them catch you by surprise.
Fundraisers, Cultural events and much more is
in the planning stages.

BAILE 87 COMMITTEE PLANNING REPORT

Once again its time to begin planning
the states biggest gay/leSbian Hispanic
event. This years BAILE has been structured
as follows:

- EXECUTIVE Committee will be in charge of
the basics of BAILE, like procuring the
band, hall, etc. Arthur Cordova, 861-1112
PUBLIC RELATIONS Committee is both the
introverted and extroverted communication
arm of BAILE 87. Joe Perez, 529-8947

- HOST Committee will concern itself with
the technical aspects of the celebration.
Gabriel Escamilla, 987-2340
FINANCE Committee oversees the Financial

_ end of BAILE 87. J.D. Zavala, 521-0114
- SALES Committee will sell anything about

BAILE 87.
There is no Sales Committee chair at

this time. We realize that this is a very
intense department. Anyone interested in a
few headaches for a great party can call
Arthur Cordova to sign up.

The Executive Committe has made the
following arrangements: signed the contract
for the Marriot Brookhollow, 3000 North
Loop West, (across from Northwest Mall) on
Saturday, June 27 from 9:00PM to 2:00AM.
Trini Hernandez and the Uptown Band is being
considered as the live entertainment to play
at BAILE 87.

The Host Committee met at Gabriel
Escamillas home and mulled over ideas such
as: banners, decorations, out of town guest
accomodations and services, invitations and
courtesies, BAILE monitors, and social events
for Gay & Lesbian Tejanos. This will be a
very busy committee, if you can help call
Gabriel at 987-2340.

BAILE 87 reports will be issued monthly
separate of the GLHU General Meeting Notes
for the benefit of BAILE enthusiasts.

Next General' Meeting

Monday, February 9th
7:30pm

3217 Fannin

GLHU P.O. Box 600921 Houston, Texas 77260
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APPEAL FROM COLOMBIA

The Colombian gay/lesbian movement faces
a severe crisis, as violence increases and
even takes the form of mass murder of
homosexuals. The activities of the Colectivo
Orgullo Gay (CORG) have therefore been
suspended, but gays and lesbians in Colombia
are now determined to challenge the
increasing fascism in the country. The
dangerous situation has forced them to
restructures the movement. It consists of a
number of collectives, such as an editorial
collective, which publishes "De Ambiente", a
legal collective, etc. All the collectives
are coordinated in "Associacion Nacional en
Defensa del Gay y la Lesbiana". Address:
Apartado Aereo 37272, Bogota D.E., Colombia
(Mention only the box address on the
envelope)

SOUTH AMERICAN LESBIANS ORGANIZE

AYUKELEN is a feminist collective of
Latin American Lesbian Feminists. We are
interested in publicizing our special -
problems in the women's movement and with
respect to Chilean women at large. We want
to realize our goals through dialogue
questioning a limited vision of feminism
which would exclude minority realities such
as our own. We want to open up a space as a
specific group inside the various forms in
which Chilean feminism is being expressed.

The path to achieve our goals will be
difficult because there is no group like
ours. We will have to face the repression of
the social system we live in and the
incomprehension and suspicion of feminists
themselves. Still, we think it is high time
to begin this process that will help us
achieve our liberation.

The AYUKELEN collective wants to create
bonds with other lesbian sisters, exchanging
experiences, projects, ideas and printed
materials.

Note: "AYUKELEN" is a word in the
language of the Mapuche Indians which means
IJjoy".

COMUNIDAD HOMOSEXUAL ARGENTINA

Comunidad Homosexual Argentina, CHA, has
sent us its first issue of "Vamos a Andar", a
monthly magazine with national and
international news, cultural articles, and
political editorials. CHA was founded in
1984, and consists of the following groups:
Pluralista, Contacto, San Telmo,
Espiritualidad, Pertenencia, Alternativa
Socialista por la Liberacion Sexual,
Conocimiento y Difusion, A women's group and
a branch in the province of Mendoza.

The campaign this year is against a law
that enables police to detain persons for 24
hours "for identification". The CHA is part
of the nationwide movement for human rights.

CHA AIDS information. Also they want
AIDS educators to contact them, information
exchange.

AMBITION

to tomorrow, not backLook forward
yesterday
Clasp to your heart the memories, and forever
they will stay.
But sweet though memories are, keep steadily
on your way.
Memories are not your future, they belong to
another day.

Horizons of hope and dawns of opportunity
come to those who care.
Mastering the talents of God gifted them and
learning which to share.
Chance is in abundance •.• if you will accept
life's dare.
For those who can bask in another's truimph
are indeed very rare.

Only in satisfying one's dreams can you find
true succes.
Pushing yourself to your limits, and striving
for happiness.
When lines surround your eyes, from strain
and weariness,
You'll notice from the struggle, having sated
your restlessness.

By Gilbert Allann Garcia
iR87

EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEETING •Members of GLHU's Education Committee
met at the AIDS Foundation Houstons meeting
room twice in January to discuss strategy for
the coming Playsafe WorkshOps in Spanish.
The workshops will be held beginning in
February. This is by far the biggest
undertaking by the committe thus far.
Richard Jimenez said the AFH will help in
what ever way they can. Robert Flores will
present the first workshop in February. Luis
Fuentes will conduct the second workshop to
be held in March. He also expressed the
enthusiasm of the Montrose Clinic to do its
share to help promote the workshop through
its extensive mail list.

J.D. Zavala suggested the group use
small push cards instead of flyers in the
promotion campaign. The cards would be the
most effective means of reaching the high
risk group, gay males. An intensive push in
the latino gay bars will be made throughout
the month of February. The first workshop
will be held at the Dignity Center, 3217
Fannin 7:30 pm on Thursday, February 26.

Richard Jimenez also suggested using the
Education Committee as a base for a Minority
AIDS Educators group. Networks like that
already exist in New York and Los Angeles.

Auxiliary presenters will be needed to
help with the presentation. Also persons to
help with the push cards distribution are
need. The next meeting of the Educatio.
Committee will be Wednesday February 19, 7:3

Febrero 87 Noticias Page 2
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• Appio Verde a todas las hermosas
personas que cumpleanos en Febrero; Cande
Guerrero on the 3rd, Larry Cimino on the
12th, Alice Torres on the 16th, Joe
Hutchinson on the 19th, and Andrew Fuentes on
the 21. Oh, and April Noah and Jackie Medina
are also born sometime in the sweetheart
month. Everyone is still shouting about the
New Years Eve BAILE!!! We do expect a much
larger place and crowd for next years New
Years Eve BAILE. Everyone wants a larger
everything.

Alice Torres & Hard Rock Band had a
grand bash in Alice's Galleria area pad. In
true GLT tradition that whole rowdy bunch
swore that they would all get into fast cars
and head out to Austin for the DIA DE AMORES
BAILE. That bash by the way, will be held at
the fabulous Ramada Inn - Towne Lake. You
must be there.

FLASH! !! AUSTIN REPORT: Clem, popular
"Pato de Guato", was the object of muchos
Appios Verdes, or Happy Birthdays to the
sober folk, as she celebrated her birthday
con puro estilo de party. "La Prima" was not
there~but Mike Alfaro was. You do know that
Mike will be "doing" the Gay & Lesbian
Tejanos Conference in September. No? Well
its for sure. Speaking of Austin, a plethora
of "gringos chulos" descended on that fair
Hill Country hamlet. They were all in town
for the Texas Lesbian/Gay Community Resource
Conference (TLGCRC). "Gringo Chulo" buttons
go out to; John Rogers of Dallas Gay
Alliance, Bill Foster of ~ustin Lesbian/Gay
Political Caucus, Richard Baily co-chair
TLGCRC, and I guess Joe Wilson of Montrose
Activity Center, or at least ALLGO thinks so.
Lubbock will be the site of the next TLGCRC,
you need to make plans to go.

Speaking of hot men, Arthur, always
known for wild whims, screams and yarns, is
planning a Mr. BAILE contest to be held
sometime in March. Espero 10 mejor en este
proyecto. "Porque dice 'Whims'?"

Si Dios quiere a tour will be assembled
consisting of top gay/lesbian Latino/a
entertainers and lovely Mexican debutantes
from the Gay & Lesbian Tejanos network. We
will then descend upon the tiny, but proud,
Pueblos de Corpus, McAllen, Brownsville, y
Laredo. Sort of a South Texas, "En El Rancho
te de Desgancho," Tour. Esta fabulosa idea
was inspired by Kelly Jennings, a West Texas
Lesbian "Desperada".

The CHINEESE NEW YEARS PARTY hosted by
Gay Asians"& Friends was a blast! A very
talented Alex Koo was the evenings
entertainment. Chineese, Vietnamese, Korean,
Philipino, and Siamese dishes abounded.
Vernon~ an Asian bash regular, will be in Los
Angeles this week for still more Asian
del ights. Vernon Dice, "Hop On, Esas!"

See all of you at the BAILE in Austin.
Remember make your reservations early at the
fabulouse Ramada Inn - Town Lake!!! And by
the way, you must eat at: The Avenue Cafe on
Congress at Fourth, the locals call it LAS
MANITAS, and Trudys on who knows what street.

February is your lover boy/girl month so
make someone happy give them everything!
Minks, Mansions, Money, Mercedez'and Menudo!

•

•

GAY & LESBIAN TEJANOS QUARTERLY MEETING
And DIA DE AMOR Dance

The next Gay & Lesbian Tejanos meeting
will be held at 2:30 p.m. in Austin at the
Terrazas Branch Library, 1105 E. First
Street. Please advise your hosts (ALLGO) of
your plans to attend.

This meeting is being held in
conjunction with ALLGO's "Dia de Amor" Dance
which will be on Friday evening, February 13,
from 9:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m. at the Ramada
Inn - Townlake, 1001 S. IH 35.

The Ramada Inn - Townlake will have
special rates for the event. Room cost is
$40/night, with no occupancy limit. To make
a reservation a the Ramada, call (512)
444-3611 and state that you are coming for
the ALLGO event to receive the special rate.
Other housing arrangements can be made by
calling Nazario Saldana at (512) 445-4553.

Topics of discussion at this meeting
will include: (1) AIDS education and how it
should be administered into the gay & lesbian
Latino community (2) Latina Lesbiana
Retreat, what progres has been made and what
funds can be funneled into it (3) GLT Article
of Incorporation and by-laws, a question of
whether we want 501(c)3 or not and (4) the
next GLT Conference, what can we do now to
insure the success of this very important
pr-oject.

We cannot stress how vital your
participation in this process is to us.
Please let us (ALLGO) know of any
suggestions, ideas or special needs which you
have. See you on February 13! For more
infromation call: Joe Perez in Houston (713)
529-8947, Ray Anthony in Dallas (214)
526-8249, Gloria Ramirez in San Antonio (512)
534-3825 or Dennis Medina in Austin (512)
478-7188.

,
'30nzalo Plascencia, 460 Years of Chicano History, 1986. oil on canvas, main floor, 8'xS'.
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Calendario
.WED 4 BAILE Committee Meeting, 831 Alston,

7:30 PM. 861-1112

FRI 6 GLHU Board Meeting, 418 Saulnier,
7:00 pm. 521-0114

MON 9 GLHU General Meeting, Dignity Center,
3217 Fannin, 7:00 pm. 529-8947

TUE 10 Hispanic Arts Caucus meeting at the
Ripley House, 4401 Lovejoy, 6:00 pm.
749-4768

*********************************************

FRI 13 DIA DE AMOR DANCE - Austin Latino
Lesbian/Gay Organization (ALLGO)
presents their Valentines Day Dance
at the Ramada Inn - Town Lake, 1001
S. IH 35, Interegional Freeway, $3
cover, 9pm to 2am. The Ramada Inn
rates are $40 per nite, doubles,
unlimited capacity (four suggested).
Call Nazario Saldana, (512) 478-7188
or Dennis Medina at (512) 445-4773,
for information on housing if you are
unable to stay at the hotel.

*****************.****************************
SAT 14 GAY ~ LESBIAN

Meeting - 1105 E.
PM. (512) 445-4773

TEJANOS Quarterly
1st Street. 2:30-

SAT 14 Museum of Fine Arts features
TORRES-GARCIA: Grid-Pattern-Sign,
Paris-Montevideo, 1924-1944.

WED 18 BAILE Committee Meeting, 831 Alston,
7:30 PM. 861-1112

THU 19 GLHU Education Committee Meeting,
3217 Fannin, Dignity Center, 7:00 pm.
923-6006

FRI 20 HOUSTON BALLET FOLKLORICO - Performs
at the Corillion Center, 10001
Westheimer, 7:30 pm, $5. 840-1530

SAT 21 HOUSTON SOCIETY OF FLAMENCO ARTISTS
Perform at the Autry House, 6265 S.
Main, 8:00 pm. 640-1089

SUN 21 "NUEVAS VISIONES" A program on
Hispanic women entrepenuers. Channel
8, K-UHT. 5:00 pm. 749-2340

FRI 20 March NOTICIAS deadline - 529-8947

WED 25 March NOTICIAS production night, 2310
Portsmouth #4, 529-8947.

THU 26 SPANISH LANGUAGE PLAYSAFE WORKSHOP,
Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin, 7:00 pm.
521-0114

FRI 27 NOTICIAS Mailout, 2310 Portsmouth #4,
7:00 pm. 529-8947

FRI 27 FABIAN ULIBARRI Author of "Mi
Abuela Fumaba Puros", will read.
call Arte Publico at 749-4768.

VARGAS LLOSA AND THE TIME OF THE HERO
Translated by Lysander Kemp •Mario Vargas Llosa's first novel deals

with the anger of four cadets at a Peruvian
military academy. They form an inner circle
to make the academy more exciting. The
circle grows into a murder and suicide set
off by a theft. There are homosexuals in
this novel, from the wimpy teacher to the
"get it while its hot" Paulino. Llosa
suggests that such institutions are supported
by wimps for reasons of fear instead of the
commonly held virtues of courage and valor.
There are also a few scenes which might
excite you. These teenage boys are into
military drag trip and are card carrying
sadists. Fun and frolic for any lover of
watersports, drinking contests, brutal
initiation rites, poker in the latrines and
rough boys!

According to the books cover thousands
of copies of this scandalous book were burned
at an official ceremony at the Leoncio Prado
Military Academy.

The Time Of The Hero, as well as other
Mario Vargas Llosa books, are available at
WIT AND WISDOM, 1103 California. For more
information call 522-9808.
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LESBIANA LATINA RETREAT

On June 12-14 Lesbiana Latinas in Texas
will have an opportunity to get together to
raise the consciousness level of the
Lesbiana Latinas with the following
objectives: (1) To reinforce our Les~iana
Latina identity and to seek better options
to live our lifestyles; (2) To educate and
validate ourselves as Lesbiana Latinas; (3)
to recover our historical memory of our
Lesbiana Latina struggle through time; 4.
To seek mutual answers and solutions to our
oppresion; 5. To initiate the creation of a
network of communication and dessimination
of information among ourselves.

The retreat will take place in
Stonehaven Ranch, San Marcos, Texas, and
will house 50 women for the weekend. Food
will be provided as well as child care ifere-registration indicates a need. .

Registration forms will be available at
women's centers and events by April.
Fundraising efforts are needed to offer
scholarship to women who can ~ot afford the'
registration fee. However, the fee will be
minimal.

Lesbiana Latinas, this retreat is
you. It will be a great opportunity
share experiences uniquely ours, hear
learn from our sisters and more.
Rossana Daumas at (713) 741-4470 for
information.

for
to

and
Call

further

WANNA CROSS THE BORDER?

Woman to Woman/Mujer a Mujer is taking
power and invites activist women to
participate in a 10-day exchange of
experiences with Latin American women in.
Mexico. The purpose is .to introduce women
to Latin American women's realities and
struggles, to introduce Latin American women
in Mexico to U.S. women's realities and
struggles, to build relationships between
activists women on both sides of the border.

The date is set for April 11-19 and the
cost is $300 which covers al expenses except
transportation to and from Mexico City.
Full and partial scholarships are available
for community-based, grassroots women.

_Please write Woman to Woman/Mujer a MUjer,
pdo. Posta 12-709, Colonia Narvarte,

~exico 03020 D.F., Mexico.

GLHU SPONSORS DENISE CHAVEZ READING

Ms.Chavez
will read from
her latest
book The Last
Of The Menu

, Girls. GLHU
is proud to
sponsor a
reading by Ms.
Chavez on
Sunday, March
15 at the
Dignity Center
located at
3217 Fannin.
Ms Chaves
joins the
ranks of
writers who
are rounding 0

the parameters
Chicana/o
literature. The feminine voice adds a new
vision and dimension to the literature of
this Community. Cleary, a new vanguard is
here and its name is woman.

Chavez' novel reflects her particular
sense of place, revealing the depths of the
world of women and the flavor of Southern
New Mexico, according to Rudolfo A. Anaya.

Ms. Chavez was born in Las Cruces
and reflects that in her writing. The Last
Of The Menu Girls is a sensitive portrayal
of childhood. Rocio, the young heroin,
confronts and then defines her identity as a
young Latina woman. In The Last Of The Menu
Girls Chavez' dialogue is strong, replete
with with dialect and Spanish phrases. For
more information call 529-8947 or 923-6006.

Next General Meeting
Monday, March 9

7:30pm
3217 Fannin

GLHU P. O. Box 60092f Houston, Texas 77260



Par MiVista
LESBIAN RIGHTS GROUP TO GIVE AWARD

Southern California Women for
Understanding (SCWU) in West Hollywood will
be holding their lesbian Rights Awards on
Saturday March 7. Receiving awards this
year will be pioneers in Women's Music,
including Holly Near, Margie Adam, Meg
Christian, Linda Tillery and Chris
Williamson. These awards are given every
year to the lesbian, or lesbians, who have
made outstanding contributions to the
lesbian and gay community and the community
at large.

BAN ABUSERS FROM HOME

A federal study of the national
Institute of Justice urges judges to take a
tougher stand handling domestic violence
cases. The study recommends that judges
routinely order abusers barred from the home
during the period before the trial.
Researchers found that the defendant was
more likely to retaliate against a woman
during the pre-trial priod for having him
arrested.

The study noted that 30% of all women
murdered in 1985 were killed by their
husbands or boyfirends. other research has
shown that in more than 50% of domestic
murders, police have been called to the home
five or more times.

The study stressed that domestic
violence orders should be strictly enforced
to send the message that battering is
criminal and will not be tolerated.

--Washington Post

FACTS ABOUT THE ORIGINS OF INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S DAY

On March 8,1908 a large demonstration
to place in New York City. In 1910 several
hundred women were burned to death in a fire
at the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory in the
same city. They had been locked in at the
factory and forced to work. In 1910 Clara
Zetkin proposed that March 8 be a memorial
by honoring women workers.

International Women's Day has been
celebrated in Europe since 1910, but it was
not until the 1960's that American women and
men begun to honor the American working
women.

--KPFT Program

WOMEN MAKING MOVIES

THE CONFRONTATION: Latinas Fight Bac.
Against Rape is an upl{fting docudrama abou

,a woman's alternatives when dealing with
rape. Marta Perez has accepted a ride home
from a party and is raped by Dana Bradshaw.
When the police are unable to help, Marta
and a group of friends decide to confront
the rapist at his workplace.

In the mid-seventies, Santa Cruz Women
Against Rape developed this tactic of
assisting women in non-violently confronting
rapists. As a member of WAR, Janet Gellman
participated in over thirty confrontations.
Anne Irving and Janet Gelman drew upon this
experience in collaborating on the script of
THE CONFRONTATION--a dramatic presentation
of what can happen when women unite against
racist and sexist violence.

For information on a future showing of
THE CONFRONTATION call Rossana Daumas at
741-4420.

THE SEXUALITY OF LATINAS

Third Woman announces a spe~ial issue on the
theme of The Sexuality of Latinas edited by
Ana Castilo, Cherrie Moraga, and Norma
Alarcon. We take the word 'Latinas' to
refer to Mexicanas/Chicanas, Puertoriquenas,
Cubanas, Chilenas, et. al. You are invited
to participate in this project by sending
your manuscipts (25 pp. max., three copies
with SASE.) Though we shall give preference
to work that presents the Latina as subjec
of her own experience and discourse,
exceptional work on the Latina as object
will also be considered. Write or call for
deadline date to: Third Woman, c/o Chicano
Studies. 3404 Dwinelle Hall, University of
California, Berkeley, Berkley, CA. 94720.
(415) 642-0240.

CARDS BY HELAINE VICORIA PRESS

Helaine Victoria Press, Inc.,
publishers of women's history materials
since 1973 announce the first installment in
a new series of postcards about "La Historia
y Cultura de la Mujer Hispana en los Estados
Unidos e Hispanoamerica." The set includes
the following: Rosario Castelanos, Mexican
poet, novelist, essayist; Jovita Idar, Texas
Mexican journalist, politicaly activist,
feminist; Lolita Lebron, Puerto Rican
Nationist; Mexican Soldaderas during the
Mexican Revolution; Dora Maria Telez,
Nicaraguan Minister of Health; Emma
Tenayuca, Texas Mexican labor leader in the
30's and 40's; Ora. Josefina Villafane de
Martinez, Puerto Rican doctor studied in
early 1900·s.

The beautiful designed cards depict a
stiking photograph of the woman or event and
a detaied, exciting biographical caption.
the back. Write to Helaine Press, 411
4th St., Bloomington, IN. 47401. (812,
331-0444.
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baby is not a joy. When she's hungry and
she already had two or three children, and
she's got to make a decsion when she's
pregnant to feed the other children and that
means she can't eat. That's why alot of
women are having problems, they're not
getting enough food. These women have no
choices. I worked in the abortion clinic
and my other sisters who work in abortion
clinics can tell you that W~ saw plenty of
twelve-year-old kids that had been raped and
victims of incest who had to have babies.
You have to realize that this ain't a
perfect world were living in, and it ain't
going to get perfect. We can try to make it
better.

That's the above-ground work. The
underground work is that there has to be
some of you who got two quarters that you
can rub together--got to get together and
come together and come up with some money
for sisters who need abortions who can't pay
for them. I don't see no other way around
it. There are too many women in too much
trouble who are put in this situation.

,..,~lssues De Mujeres~
WE ARE THE PEOPLE

WHO WE HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR

•
The following is an excerpt of a speech

y Byllye Avery, dire~tor of the Black
Women's Health Project 1n Atlanta, Georg1a,
given at the Plenary Session "Health,
Education, ,and Economic Survival of
African-American Women of the 1985 and
Beyond Conference", Baltimore, MD. published
by Between Ourselves: Women of Color
Newspaper.

On Violence
Let's deal first with the number one

issue. Violence. Sisters can't move
because they are being beaten. The children
are being victims of incest by their daddys,
their stepdaddys, uncles, and any old body
who wants to lay their hands on them. Women
are being raped inside the marriage, outside
the marriage, on the streets, in their beds
- anywhere. Wholesale being taken advantage
of. I want you to make this movement a
personal one. What has happened in 'your
life that can move you to activism? What
has happened in your life that can move you
to stop this horrendous stuff that's
happening? And I know some of y'all in
there are going through the same struggles.
Many of y'all in here have been beaten.
Many of y'all been battered. This is not
for anybody else. This is for us. Make no
mistake about it, we have. to deal with the
violence. We are playing into the oppresors
hands. They have us doing self-destruct.

•
is important for us to become unified and

at means serious growth.

On The Abortion Struggle
Now I want to talk a little about the

underground and above-ground work. The
abortion struggle. The above-ground work is
the national campaign to restore abortion
funding. Some sisters are up against some
hardships. When abortion becomes a decision
thay have to make, it's a very difficult
o~e. There's also the other side of that.

•

e jOy of when they can make a decision to
ve a child. But you have to understand.

've watched both ends of it. There are
times with many poor women when having a

On Activism
Some of the things that the sisters are

saying that are real issues and not only are
the sisters saying that "This movement is
for me," they are saying that it needs to be
for all of you. You ain't in it for me'
You're in it for everyone of yourselves. It
is a personal one, and I'm gonna talk
publicly about it because it is through
these testimonies around issues that make
people know what's happening in the world.

Just remember the ten little words, "We
are the people we have been waiting for."

RECOMMENDED LESBIAN/FEMINIST/WOMEN OF
COLOR READING

Colectiva Lesbiana Latinoamericana, ed:
Antologia Lesbiana Latinoamericana; through
Juanita Ramos, 170 Avenue C, Apt. 4-h, New
York, NY 10009.
Fight Back: Feminist Resistance To Male
Violence, Felice Deacoste. Cleis press,
Minneapolis, MN, 1981.
This Bridge Called ~ Back: Writings gy
Radical Women Of Color, Cherrie Moraga, Arte
Pubico Press, University of Houston.
oving In The War Years, Cherrie Moraga.
South End Press, Boston, Boston, 1983.
But Some Of Us Are ~, Gloria Hul, et al.
The Feminist Press, Old Westbury, NY, 1982.
Ain't l a Woman: ~ Women and Feminism,
Bel Hooks: South End Press, Boston, 1981.
Woman' Of The Word--Hispanic Women Write,
Evangelina Vigil, Editor. Arte Publico
Press, Houston, 1983.
Between Ourselves
Newspaper, P.O. Box
20013
Women Are Not Roses, Ana Castillo.
Publico Press, University of Houston.
Chants, Pat Mora. Arte Publico Press,
University of Houston.

A Women Of Color
1939, WaShington, D.C.

Arte
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~ Issues De Mujeres
WHY PORNOGRAPHY MATTERS TO FEMINISTS

The term pornography is derived from
the ancient Greek "porn" and "graphos",
which means writings about or graphic
depictions of female sexual slaves, i.e.,
"whore". The word pornography does not mean
"depictions 'of sexual acts", or "sexual
representations", but instead the graphic
depiction of women as whores or as female
sexual slaves (Dworkin, 1979)." Pornography
can thus be defined as writing or imagery
which depicts an unequal balance of power,
and the objectification, denigration, or
brutalization of a person for the purpose of
sexual stimulation and entertainment. Most
pornography has concerned itself with
aggressive or explicitly violent
pornography. It should not, however, be
assumed that all pornography which does not
contain explicit force is har~less and
nonexploitative, or without effects for
women. Because pornography not only
includes violence, but also can include the
depiction of an unequal balance of power,
objectification, denigration, and
dehumanization. It is meaningless to create
a simplistic distinction between violent and
nonviolent pornography. The effects of
exposure to pornography has comprised a
highly controversial issue for at least two
decades. Much pornography depicts women as
enjoying rape, becoming sexualy responsive
during forced sexual interaction, and as
willing participants in their own torment
and physical abuse.

The incidence of violence, degradation,
and dehumanization in pornography has
increased significantly in recent years. A
content analysis of pornography for the
years 1968 to 1974 has found that almost
one-third of the episodes contained the use
of force (physical, mental, blackmai I),
predominantly administered by the male to
induce the female to engage in previously
nondesired sexual acts In addition, it was
found that the average number of acts
depicting rape doubled from 1968 to 1974, in
spite of the degree of force used. In most
cases, the female is involuntarily aroused
by the male and eventually responds
physicaly, regardless of her verbal
protests. This clearly contains "rape myth"
ideology - that a woman will succumb to male
aggression, and even enjoy it.

A more recent content analysis examined
the incidence of sexual aggression in
"soft-core" pornography. which may have a
wider readership then "hard-core"
pornography novels, and certainly has
greater social acceptability. A
longitudinal content analysis was performed
to ascertain the amount of sexual violence
in pictorials and cartoons of Playboy and
Penthouse magazines. It was found that
pictorial violent sexuality increased
significanty over a five year period
(1973-1977). The analysis conclude that
such materi~ls contribute to a "cultural
climate" (Brownmiller, 1975) which sanctions
such acts of violence against women. As
Brownmiler claims, pornography "promotes a

climate in which acts of sexual hostility
directed against women are not only
tolerated, but ideologically encouraged."

Why have violence, coercion, and
degradation increase? One explanation for
this increase in violent content in
pornography is that this is due to the
necessity of the pornography industry to
introduce novel sexual stimuli in order to
maintain sales profits. Consumers of
pornography may have become habituated to
simple photographs of women. Thus, the
introduction of novel themes, such as
sado-masochism, child pornography, and
bestiality may have been intended to
maintain buyer interests. Introducing this
type of material into the market could, in
turn, result in the creation of new consumer
tastes in this area.
--Review of the Research Literature on
Pornography, Wendy Stock, Ph.D.

•

U.S. GOV'T FINALLY LISTENS TO A FEMINIST
SPEAK ABOUT PORNOGRAPHY'S HARM

My name is Andrea Dworkin. I am a
citizen of the United States, and in this
country where I live, every year millions
and millions of pictures are being made of
women with their legs spread. We are called
beaver, we are called pussy, our genitals
are tied up, they "are pasted, makeup is put
on them to make them pop out the page at a
male viewer. Millions and millions of
pictures are made of us in postures of
submission and sexual access so that our
vaginas are exposed for penetration, our
anuses are exposed for penetratrion, our
throats are used as if they are genitals for
penetration. In this country where I live
as a citizen real rapes are on film and
being sold in the marketplace. And the
major motif of pornography as a form of
entertainment is that women are raped and
violated and humiliated until we discover
that we like it, and at that point we ask
for more.

In this country where I live as a
citizen, women are penetrated by animals and
objects for public entertainment, women are
urinated on and defecated on, women and
girls are used interchangeably so that grown
women are made up to look like five- and
six-year-old children surrounded by toys,
presented in mainstream pornographic
publications for anal penetration. There
are magazines in which adult women are
presented with their pubic areas shaved so
that they resemble children.

In this country where I live, there is
a trafficking in pornography that exploits
mentally and phYSIcally disabled women,
women who are maimed; there is amputee
pornography, a trade in women who have been
maimed in that way, as if that is a sexual
fetish for men. In this country where I
live, there is a trade in racism as a form
of sexual pleasure. so that the plantation
is presented as a form of sexual
gratification for the black woman slave who

•

•
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asks please to be abused, please to be

•
ped' please to be hurt. Black skin is

esented as if it is a female genital, and
11 the violence and the abuse and the

humiliation that is in general against
female genital is directed against the black
skin of women in pornography.

In the country where I live as a
citizen, there is a pornography of the
humiliation of women where every single way
of humiliating a human being is taken to be
a form of sexual pleasure for the viewer and
for the victim; where women are covered in
filth, including feces, including mud,
including paint, including blood, including
semen; where women are tortured for the
sexual pleasure of those who watch and those
who do ,the torture, where women are murdered
for the sexual pleasure of murdering women,
and this material exists because it is a
form of pleasure, and there are ~hose who
say it is a form of freedom.

Certainly it is freedom for those who
do it. Certainly it is freedom for those
who use it as entertainment, but we are also
asked to believe that it is freedom for
those to whom it is done.

We see pornography having introduced a
profit motive into rape. We see that filmed
rapes are protected speech. We see the
centrality of pornography in serial murders.
There are snuff films. We see boys
imitating pornography. We see the average
age .of r~pists going down. We are beginning

•
see gang rapes in elementary schools

mmitted by elementary-schoo I-age boys
imitating pornography.

I live in a country where if you film
any act of humiliation or torture, and if
the victim is a woman, the film is both
entertainment, and it is protected speech.
Now that tells me something about what it
means· to be a woman citizen in this country
and the meaning of being second class.

When your rape is entertainment, your
worthlessness is absolute. You have reached
the nadir of social worthlessness. The
civil impact of pornography on women is
staggering. It keeps us socially silent, it
keeps us socially compliant, it keeps us
afraid in neighborhoods, and it creates a
vast hopelessness for women, a vast despair.
One lives inside a nightmare of sexual abuse
that is both actual and potential, and you
have the great jay of knowing that your
nightmare is someone else's freedom and
someone else's fun.

Now, we have been told that we have an
argument here about speech, not about women
being hurt. And yet the emblem of that
argument is a woman bound and gagged, and we
are supposed to believe that that is speech.
Who is that speech for? We have women being
tortured and we are told that that is
somebody's speech. Whose speech is it? It
i» the speech of the pimp; it is not the4Ieech of a woman.

The reality for women in this society
that pornography creates silence for

women. The pornography silence women. Our
bodies are their language. Their speech is

made out of our exploitation, our
subservience, our injury and our pain, and
they can't say anything without hurting us,

·and when you protect them. you protect only
their right to exploit and hurt us.

I am asking you to acknowledge the
international reality of this--this is a
human rights issue--for a very personal
reason, which is that my grandparents came
here. Jews fleeing from Russia, Jews fleeing
from Hungary. Those who did not come to
this country were all killed. either in
pogroms or by the Nazis. They came here for
me. I live here. and I live in a country
where women are tortured as a form of public
entertainment and for profit; and that
torture is upheld as a state-protected
right. Now, that is unbearable.

I am here asking the simplest thing. I
am saying people need remedies, not
platitudes, not laws that you know already
don't work; people excluded from
constitutional protections need equality.
People silenced by exploitaion and brutality
need real speech, not to be told that when
they are hung from meathooks, that is their
speech; Nobody in this country who has been
working tp do anything about pornography, no
woman who has spoken out against it. is
going to go backwards. is going to forget
what she has learned, is going to forget
that she has rights that aren't being
acknowledge in this country. And there are
lots of people in this country, I am happy
to say, who want to live in a kind world,
not a cruel world, and they will not accept
the hatred of women as good, wholesome,
American fun. They won't accept the hatred
of women and the rape of women as anybody's
idea of freedom. They won't accept the
torture of women as a civil liberty.

The collusion of the American Civil
Liberties Union with pornographers (makes
pornography legitimate). which includes
taking money from them. It includes using
buildings that pornographers own and not
paying rent. It includes using pornography
in benefits to raise money. It includes not
only defending them in court but also doing
publicity for them, including organizing
events for them, as the Hugh Hefner First
Amendment Award .is organized by ACLU people
for Playboy. It includes publishing
deriving great pride and economic benefit
from working privately for the
pornographers, while publicly pretending to
be a disinterested advocate of civil
liberties and free speech.

--Pornography Awareness
1986

Newsletter, Fall
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~ ~ ~ Issues De MU1ieres ,.... ~~~ ...•..•••• :J ~,........

TEXAS LEGISLATIVE ALERT
ANTI-ABORTION BILLS

With the blessings of
the Clements Admini-
stration the anti-choice
forces have sepaiated the
issues of viability and
parental consent and found
two well-liked sponsors to
carry one anti-choice
bill. The Texas Legisla-
ative needs to knowthat
the majority of Texans are

pro-choice. It is up to you and inform the
legislature that the majority of Texans are
pro-choice in order to defeat the
anti-choice fanatics. Please write for the
rights of women while we still have them.
The Lyon-Millsap Companion Bills (SB 167 and
HB 410) require parental consent by both
parents for a minor to have an abortion.
The bills also address "viability" by adding
a new section to the penal code. The bills
are aimed at doctors who perform abortions
after "viability." Violations would be a
Class A misdemeanor, with sentences of up to
one year in jail and a fine of $2000, or
both. ,

Write your Senator and Representatives
NOW! Ident ify your senator and represent-
atives from The League of Women Voters at
529-3171. For senators write: P.O. Box
12068, Austin, Texas 78711; representatives:
P.O. Box 2910, Austin, Texas 78769.

Refer to bill numbers in your letters.
Be polite, precise and use a personal
exp'erience if appl icable. Ask for their
support, make 2 or 3 points to backup your
opinion. Find out how they plan to vote.

FACTS: Under age 15, maternal mortality
rate is 60% greater than for women in their
20's. Maternal complications are higher in
teens. Infant deaths occur twice as often
to teens. There is a higher probablility of
low birth weight in babies born to teens.
Pregnant teens are half as likely to
graduate from high school. One-fourth of
teenage mothers receive AFDC.

ABOUT VIABILITY LAWS: Women seek
abortions after the first trimester because:
1) genetic abnormalities, 2) health problems
which arise during pregnancy, 3) distance to
abortion providers, 4) lack of money. The
point at which a fetus becomes a person is a
religous and moral question each woman must
answer individually. There are serious
questions of doctor-patient relationships
and interference with medical practice in
these bills. Abortion does not belong in
the Penal Code; doctors will be discouraged
from performing any abortions.

FACTS: 91% of all abortions are
performed at 12 weeks or fewer. Less than
1% of all abortions are performed at more
than 20 weeks. 0.1% (one tenth of one
percent) of all abortions' are performed at
more than 24 weeks.

--Planned Parenthood of America
--Reproductive Rights T.F. TX NOW

P.O. Box 33213, San Antonio, Texas 78265.

MARRIAGE: A LICENSE TO RAPE?

Representative Deborah Danburg has.
introduced Bill HE 161 in the House of
Representatives bringing rape of a spouse
within the definition of criminal rape. As
it stands criminal rape excludes spousal
rape exemption. This bill passed in the
House on voice vote last session, so the
Senate will require attention if the bill
is to pass this time. We need witnesses on
~his issue, particularly women who have
experienced this autrosity.

ANOTHER CLEMENTS
ACTION

ANTI-WOMEN

The Commission for Women was let go
when Clements was inaugurated. While a new
director for community leadership has been
hired, it is not beleived that Clements
will appoint new staff or provide funds for
the Commission. based on prior histor~.
Letters of protest should be sent to Rita
Clements at 1010 Colorado Street. Austin,
Texas, 78701.

DWORKIN ~ ZONING LAWS

"Zoning laws do ,not keep pornography
out of our cities. They are an official.
legal permission to traffic in pornography.
And as a result, politicians are able to
denounce pornography moralistically while
protecting it through zoning laws.

"Zoning laws impose pornography on poor
neighborhoods, on working-class
neighborhoods, on neighborhoods where people
of color live, and all bf those people have
a deal with the increase in crime, the
terrible harassment, the degradation of the
quality of life in their neighborhoods, and
the politicians get to protect the property
values of the rich. There is an equal
protection issue here: why the state makes
some people pay so other people can profit."

--Pornography Awareness Newsletter,
Fall 1986

NOTICIAS

Newsletter of the Gay & Lesbian Hispanics
Unidos, published monthly. P.O. 80~
600921, Houston, Texas 75260.

Note: The March issue of Noticias
celebrates Women's History
Month. Thanks to Rossann
Daumas for the editorialship of •
this month's edition. For
information regarding this
issue call Rossann Daumas at
741-4420.
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FEBUARY GENERAL MEETING MINUTES

GLHU MINORITY AIDS PROJECT

As you all can see, the March issue of
NOTICIAs is almost completely devoted to
women. INTERNATIONAL WOMENs DAY falls on
March the 8th. For more details read the
articles.

Happy birthday to Ken Brom on the 1st,
Jose L. Fonseca on the 2, Leo Cavazos on the
5, Phil Batdorf on the 7, and Bill Agosto on
the 24th. Older, wiser and one and one day
closer to 30, wow!

HEADLINES! !! The ALL GO Bucketheads had
it out again. The party was a
"fun"d"razor", lots of fun and sharp as a
razor. They had it all. The Ramada Inn
Townlake has a flawless view of Town Lake.
An entire wall of the ballroom was composed
of glass fronting the lake, simply put
"estaba a todo dar!" Michael Alfaro D.J.ed
the excited crowd into a frenzy. Tony
Molina, ignoring all major broadcasting
companies decision to ban condom ads,
distributed them freely to likely users. On
hand was ex-Houstonian "Babydoll" Longoria
looking as lovely as hid did at FIESTA 83.
Rossann Daumas, Houstonian of Lesbiana
Latina Retreat Fame, and a young woman were
an item. As they say; faster horses, older
wh isk ey, and younger women. Juan ita
Bustamante could not make the GLT meeting
because she had "a load full people." Al ice
Torres, stayed in a mysterious condo
somewhere in the Austin Hills, "girl! what
you got up in them Hills!!" Armando Martinez
was handsomer than ever, a pleasure to see
at the Austin shindig. As a designated
"Gringo Chulo", ALGPC's Bill F.oster
fulfilled his obligation to attend a GAY &
LESBIAN TEJANO event, he was there chulo as
ever. Yes, GLHU was there in full force.
We packed the Ramada Inn and the hotel lobby
scene was reminiscent of the old Copa days.
IT PEEEED! !!! And if you weren't there you
missed out.

Back in the Collosal City of the
sunbelt, Gene Harrington pulled off the
social coup of the year. Houston
gay/lesbian society turned out for an
exhibition of the very lovely "Queen" mother
ELGA. "se watchaba media horrendous," said
one bilingual guest.

Joe and Tony hosted their first annual
"Mardi Gras Pacific Overview Review".
showgirls from throughout the Pacific Street
Basin were seen dancing above the busy
neighborhood action.

The Bilingual Playsafe Workshop is
really getting interesting. Ruben, Tejano
Hunk, Fuentes agreed to do some photo
sessions to help promote the workshops. The
man is too much!!! Tejano Hunks are alive
and well in Houston. We need all your
support at these workshops.

No Night parade for Montrose! !!
Security conscious meeting participants at
the GAY PRIDE WEEK meeting voted down the
Larry Bagner~s proposal.

LOS JORGEs IS HOT!!! Mr. Gay Latin
America Ron Perez wowed el crowd con his
hips, lips, and pecs. Los Jorges is still
the hottest Latino Gay Bar in the
TEJANOLAND. Jorge Ornelas, owner, agreed to
host the BAILE 1987 after hours party.

The meeting was called to order at 7:45

••
m. by President Joe Solis. A motion was
de and passed that Joe Perez be elected

ecretary pro tem. The minutes from the
last meeting were approved a~ read.

Joe Solis opened discussion on whether
GHLU should observe Cinco de Mayo. A motion
was made and passed that GLHU should observe
Cinco de Mayo. A motion was made and passed
that a write up on the ~istory of Cinco de
Mayo be presented in the May NOTICIAs, that
Gilbert Guerrero gather a calendar of events
for Cinco de Mayo in Houston, and that a
potluck supper and cultural entertainment to
be held at the Mr. One Club would constitute
GLHU's observance of Cinco de Mayo.

A motion was made and passed that GLHU
will sponsor and promote a reading by Denise
Chavez. A $2 donation will be requested.
Any individuals interested in sponsoring the
event will be able to make direct donations
to GLHU, who will underwrite the event.

The Chair then recognized Fundraising
Chair Gabr~el Escamilla. Gabriel outlined
his plans for fundraisers to be held before
BAILE. A motion was made and passed to
sponsor a Garage Sale to benefit GHLU to be
held at Studio 13, 1318 Westheimer on
Saturday, February 21 (note: This event was
rescheduled'for Sunday, March 7) from 10:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. A motion was made and
passed for a proposal from the Fundraising
Committee, Gabriel Escamilla Chair, to
sponsor another fundraiser that would

_nsist of a bar-b-que plate dinner to be
changed for a donation of $2.75 to benefit

LHU to be held at the Mr. One Club, 2301 W.
Alabama on Sunday, March 22 from 2-6:00 p.m.

Joe Solis asked for the Treasurers
Report. J.D. Zavala announced that GLHU
had a balance of $82.64. A motion was made
and passed to pay the Marriott Brookhollow
$250 to reserve their Grand Ballroom for
BAILE 87.

The Chair then recognized Arthur
Cordova, BAILE Committee will present the
working budget for GLHU General Assembly
approval at the March General meeting.

Joe Solis called for new business.
None. Old business. None. A motion to
adjourn was made, seconded, and passed. A
motion was to adjourn made, seconded, and
passed.

GHLU's Education Committee in
conjunction with the AIDS Foundation,
Gay/Lesbian Switchboard, and Montrose Clinic
will sponsor a Playsafe Workshop geared to
bilingual gay Hispanics. The workshop will
be held at the Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin
on March 26 at 7:30 p.m. The February
workshop 'urned into a meeting on how to get
more people at the next WorkshOp. It was
agreed that a personal appioach would get

•
oPle there. Push cards for the project

11 be distributed in the community. Call
923-6006 for more information.
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GLHU Arte Publico Press writer
Denise Chavez reads from her book,
The Last of the menu Girls, 3217
Fannin, 1:00 p.m., $2. 529-8947 •

"Discovered Treasures: Composition
by Black and Women Composers",
concert by the Houston Area Women
Center and Community Music Center.
Athea Waites, piano, and Lynn
Greibling Moores, soprano. Rhine-
hart Hall, T.S.U., 3p.m. 528-6798

MON 2 Monday Night Lesbians, Mondays, 7:00 ·0 SUN 15
p.m., Womynspace, 2033 Norfolk.
523-3473, 523-2652.

FRI 6 8:00 p.m. "Primavera V: Women on
the Border: An International SUN 15
Perspective". Conference in
Laredo, Texas. The conference
includes books exhibit, poetry
readings, and more. Norma Cantu,
722-8001, ext. 478.

FRI 8 GLHU - Board, 1108 Peveto, 7:30 p.m.
WED 18

SAT 7 GLHU "GARAGE, "BIZARRE" ,
Studio 13, 1318 Westheimer,
a.m. to 6:00 p.m., 987-2340.

SALE,
10:00

WED 18

SUN 8 International Women's Day, Houston
Women's Choir celebration, songs by
and about women. Followed by
members of Hazelwitch Production
d)scussing the process of producing
women's music events, and talk about
evolution of women's music. 10
p.m., 1st Unitarian Church, 5210
Fannin.

.THU 19

THU 19

SUN 8 WOMEN OF OUR WORD, a dramatic
presentation of material by
co~temporary Hispanic women poets.
Sponsored by the Houston Area
Women's Center. West End
Multi-Service Center, 170 Heights
Bvld., 6:30 p.m., $5. 528-6798

SAT 21

SUN 22

MON 23
SUN 8 The Women's Reading Group meets to

discuss a selected book from a
lesbian/feminist perspective on the
second Sunday of each month at 4:00
p.m. The March book is "Immodest
Acts: The Life of a Lesbian Nun in
Renaissance Italy" by Judith Brown
Our next two selections are "Three
Guineas" by Virginia Woolf and
Beyond Power" by Marilyn French. Al
interested women are welcomed. Mary
Pat, 589-0005, or Bonnie, 622-3464.

THU 26

WED 25

SUN 8 INTERNATIONAL WOMENS DAY CELEBRATION
AT KPFT, 90.1 Pacifica
Includes an all day festival.
will have a full day of
programming by and about
6:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Radio.
K-PFT

special
women.

FRI 27

SAT 28

MON 9 GLHU General Meeting, Dignity
Center, 3217 Fannin, 7:30 p.m. SUN 29

WED 11 "Lesbian Health Care" A holistic
self-help approach to health issues
relevant to the lesbian community.
WOMEN'S NETWORK, presented by Dr.
Vicki Blankenship-Lucas. 7:00 p.m.
900 Lovett Blvd., Suite
203.,529-0037.

ARPIL
SUN 26

.SAT 14 "Texas Women Fight For Peace,
1886-1986", lecture by Ruthe
Winegarten and Sissy Farenthold.
Houston Area Women's Center. 10-12
noon. Four Chelsea Place. No fee.

BAILE Committee Meeting, 7815
Gatehouse (896-8820), 7:30 p.m.

"Loving Detachment in Relation-
ships", by Karen Hanson, ACSW.
WOMEN'S NETWORK at the Montrose
Counseling Center, 7 pm, 900 Lovett
Blvd., Suite 203. 529-0037.

"NOT A LOVE STORY:
about pornography".

A documentary
741-4420.

GLHU - Education Committee Meeting,
1108 Peveto (529-8947), 7:30 p.m.

GLHU
p.m.

POTLUCK
529-8947.

6:301108 Peveto,

GLHU'S 1987 SPRING BAR-B-QUE
FUNDRAISER. Mr. One Club, 2301 W.
Alabama, 2-6:00 p.m. $2.75/plate.

EL NORTE, a movie
Guatemalan teenagers
on foot after their
been killed, KUHT-TV,

about ·two
who head nor.

parents ha
Channel 8.

"Lesbian/Gay Politics", by Annise
Parker, President of GPC. WOMEN'S
NETWORK at Montrose Counseling
Center at 900 Lovett Blvd., Suite
203., 529-0037.

BILINGUAL PLAYSAFE WORKSHOP
Dignity Center, 3217 Fannin, 7:00
p.m. 923-6006

BAILE - Host Committee meeting, 4420
Walker (923-6006), 7:30 p.m.

Lesbiana Latina Retreat Planning
Meeting, 1 pm. at 5323 Costa Mesa in
San Antonio (512) 435-5750.

TARDEADA FUNDRAISER by Ambiente
Jezebel Salloon, 8755 Wurzbach at
Gardendale, San Antonio. (512)
697-0413.

"Texas Mexican Women in Literature
and the Arts, and An Exhibit of
Photographs of Houston Hispanic
Women" Arte Publico Press and The
Texas Committee for the Humanities •
Featuring Pat Mora and Evangelina
Vigil Pinon, Drama Lab performance -
"Women of Their Word,' a play ba.
on Hispanic women's writing. Ar
Publico Press 749-4768.
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Cinco de Ma 0 at Heaven Tuesda Ma 5th

• NOTICIAS
Mayo 1987 Vol 4 No 5Gay & lesbian Hispanics Unidos

APRIL GENERAL KEETING NOTES
The meeting was called to order at7:45 p.m. by Joe Solis, President. PaulaSalinas elected to serve as protemsecretary. The minutes of the MarchGeneral meeting were approved as read. ATreasurers report was not available.Joe Solis opened discussion with theissue of not having a Treasurers reporton hand. A motion was made to transferthe account to other hands. An emergencyBoard meeting was called to clear upquestions. of the missing Treasurer andother items concerning the Board.The Chair recognized Arthur Cordova,BAILE Committee Chair. Arthur told thegroup that the BAILE Committee had notyet formulized its budget. A motion was

.emade and seconded that the Board wouldprovide a budget for BAILE unless theBAILE Committee presents one at theEmergency Board meeting. Arthurmentioned that the Group DALLAZZ wouldplay at the dance in June.A motion was made and passed thatPaula Salinas review any alternativemeeting spaces for the organization andlor office space.The chair asked for Committeereports. Gilbert Guerrero, EducationCommittee Chair, outlined the thecommittees recent accomplishmentsincluding the Playsafe Workshop theResource Guide, that was published in oneof the largest Latino publications in thecity, and relations with the AIDSFoundation. A motion was made and passedthat Paula Salinas act as CorrespondenceSecretary within the Co~munlcationsCommittee. Paula Salinas suggested thatthe committee look into a cheaperprinter. Discussion of the Fund-raisingCommittee disclosed the canceled liquorbottle raffle that was to be held at LosJorges. Raffles were declared againstthe law by Attorney General Jim Hattox.Paula Salinas of the Lesbiana LatinaRetreat Fund-raising Com~ittee was thenrecognized by the Chair. She remarkedabout the success of the "Fiesta deLesbianas" held at Just Marion & Lynns.The event grossed over $400.

•
In new business Gilbert Guerrero. ade a motion that was passed that wouldprobate all officers.

: No old business. The meeting wasthen adjourned at 9:20 p.m ••

GAY/LESBIAN LATINOS & CINCO DE KAYO
Cinco de Mayo celebrates the firstdefeat of the French occupation at the

Battle of Puebla on May 5, 1862.Porfirio Diaz, later President of Mexico,was the general who commanded the Mexicantroops. The Mexicans continued theirstruggle against the French until 1867,when Napoleon III finally ordered theevacuation of the French Army fromMexico. This holiday symbolizes thecontinued Mexican struggle forindependence and autonomy from theiroppressors. In much the same waygay/lesbian Latina/os, desire control of
their own 1ives •The expression of our unique cultureand experience is sometimes overwhelmedby the dominant influence of a straight,white male society, as well as bypressures from within our own Hispaniccommunities.Thus, we use the Cinco de Mayocelebration to symbolize our own strugglefor true equality. Join with us in ourcelebration of the gay and lesbianLatina/os spirit at our Cinco de MayoCelebration on Tuesday, May 5, 8:00 p.m.at Heaven, Pacific at Grant.We will entertain you with anunforgettable evening of unique talent.The festivities will include folkloricdancers, Mariachies, and Tejano music.The $3.00 cover at the door willserve as a donation to the Gay & LesbianHispanics Unidos Gay/Lesbian Pride Weekcelebration activity, BAILE 871 which has
been set for Saturday! June 2/. We willsee you there to he p us celebrate ourgay/lesbian Latina/a pride.Thanks to the staff and managementof Heaven for helping to host thisfabulous event.

Next General Meeting
Monday, May 11th

7:30pm
3217 Fannin

GLHU P.O. Box 600921 Houston, Texas 77260



Por Mi Vista . ,

GAY & LESBIAN TEJANA/OS
The next meeting of Gay & LesbianTejanos (GLT) will be held on SaturdaYlMay 2, in Dallas, hosted by the Gay ~Lesbian Hispanics of Dallas. For more

information, contact Ray at ~214~326-8249. In Houston, call Joe at 713529-8947, and in Austin Dennis at 512448-2346. The Planning Committee for theLesbiana Latina Retreat will also be heldon Hay 2 in San Marcos. For informationon the Retreat call Gloria in SanAntonio at (51~) 534-3825 Linda inHouston at (713) 520-5667,and in Austin,Maria at (512) 320-0293.

TEXAS LESBIAN/GAY LEADERSHIPCONFERENCE
The third Texas Lesbian/GayLeadership Conference will be held May

16-17 at the Texas Tech University Schoolof Law (Lubbock). Sponsored by theLubbock Lesbian/Gay Alliance, theConference will feature David Mixner,cochair of the Municipal Elections
Committee of Los Angeles (MECLA)t andSally Gabb member of the Rhode slandGovernors Commission on Women, as keynotespeakers. A range of issue-orientedworkshops will also be offered. For more
information call (806) 791-4499 or writeto the Lubbock Lesbian/Gay Alliance, P.O.Box 66746, Lubbock, Texas 79464.

GAY CHICANOS AT YALE
As the first Gay Chicanoorganization at Yale we are committed toraising sexual awareness among theChicano community at Yale and other IvyLea~ue Schools. Our organization will beaffiliated to a newly formed nationalLatino Gay and Lesbian network called Gayand Lesbian Latinos Unidos, USA and LaOrganizacion Transnacional de PersonasGay y Lesbianas de Cultura Latino-Hispana(ORGULLO)
We wish to educate ourselves, othermembers of the Latino community, and thegeneral Yale population on Gay andLesbian Latina/os issues. We alsoconcern ourselves with Gay and Lesbiancommunities throughout Latin America.
Gay & Lesbian Chicano/as have beensocial activists in the Chicano movementsince the 1960's but little recognitionhas been given to their efforts as Gaypeople and rather they have beenalienated and marginalized Latino gayand lesbians have consisted of lawyers,educators, social workers, writerstartists, farm worker organizers, anacountless other professionals within theUS and Latin America.

Our purpose then is to doucmen.their existence, provde a support networfor our brothers and sisters both in andout of the closet, and address isuesconcerning the Gay, Lesbian and minoritycommunities at Yale University. We shallwork in coalition with other Yaleminority and gay/lesbian groups onrespective issues concerning Latina/assuch as the high incidence rate of AIDSamong both straight and gay Latinos inthe United States.As a political activist group weoppoese apartheid here in the US andSouth Africa, military aid to theContras, US support of the illegalmilitary government of Pinochet in Chile,and other US military intervention inLatin America. On a domestic level, wesupport the United Farm Workers Union
California Table Grape Boycott,bilingual/bi-cultural education in publicschools, and the passage ofanit-discrimination laws on the basis ofsexual orientation.

NATIONAL KARCH ON WASHINGTON
On October 11 tens of thousands oflesbian and gay civil rights supportersare going to march on Washington to

demand the reights that continue to b.denied to us. Now, more than evebefore, we need to unite, to show theworld that we cannot be ignored, andtheat we will prevail.
We need your help. Please call thenational office at (202) 783-1828 orSouth Central District at (713) 864-3098,(713) 523-6109 or (214) 528-7531 or wirte3317 Montrose, Suite 1055, Houston, TX77006.

LESBIANAS LATINAS SUCCESFUL
More than 150 p,eople attended the"Fiesta de Lesbianas' at "Just" Harion &Lynn's sponsored by the Latina Lesbiana

Retreat Committee and Gay & LesbianHispanics Unidos. The celebration raisedapproximately $400. A state=-wide
retreat is scheduled for June 12-14 inSan Marcos Texas at Stonehaven Ranch.Fiesta activities included performances
by Rossalyn Ruffin, Edna Garcia, ShandraLancaster and a MeXican dinner was servedto all who were hungry. The group wishesto thank all the people who helped makethe fiesta a success. For moreinformation on the retreat call LindaMorales at (713) 520-5667. •
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Escena

• ESCENAS DE HOUSTON
The 2310 Portsmouth "Rat Patrol"will have much reason to party in MayasMichael "baby Huey Cruise Uncontrolled"Lopez and his much older brother, Salcelebrate their combined 53rd. birthday.Also a sheer highlight in May is BillBridges and Joe Perez' birthdays. Both

turn 20 this month. More "razones defestigar" is t1ay6Th. Rudolph Valentino1with credentials longer than his reainame, was born in 1895.Dennis Medina's tasteless attack onPresident Reagans Sexuality in the frontpage of ALLGO PASA in Austin was beneathany Gay/Lesbian editor. Tongue in Cheekit may be, but it was still rude of Mr.Medina to joke about something aspersonal as that.The Lesbiana Latina RetreatCommittee fund-raising (or is it hellraising?) campaign has had some veryinteresting side effects: a torn blousein Houstont Linda?, lost Lesbianas on theTardeada rail, Joe? Many otherescandalos were the norm as the LesbianasLatina Retreat created fever pitchexcitement in its wake. A true Latinahappening'in the Lone Star State.Ron Perez, Mr. San Antonio and muchmore, hit Houston again and again at theLatino Hot House of Tejas, Los Jorges onWashington. Thanks to Tony LoyaProductions.
•' DALLAZZ, that's the band thatwillgo down in history as the BAILE 87attraction. The band hails fromVictoria, The Pit Stop. The bandpromises to sweep the Tejano Music scenemuch as Gary Hobbs and the Hot Sauce Banddid last year. Gary Hobbs was featuredin the 1986 Tejano Music Awards heldafter BAILE 1986.Happy birthday to Thomas Morales wasthe theme of a far northwest bashattended by many chic in-loopers.Meanwhile in the shadow of Houston'sgleaming skyline, downtown dwellers JohnDavid and Tim de la 0 hosted aninteresting crew of La Carafe and Pacificstreet glitz and glamour dolls,including, super bayou city model Troy.The Downtown types were in full force asthe Urban Animals rolled into the heartsof many a crewcut young homo male.Speaking of rolling into hearts,Hope Medina, past BAILE everything, wasspotted at "Just" Marion & Lynn's duringthe FIESTA DE LESBIANAS. Still wild andvery attractive, for a girl her age.GLHU Prez Joe Solis III was honoredat a birthday bash by the pool at Venny'spopular poolside parlor off Bellaire inbeautiful Southwest Houston.Bueno tacita/os and tacita/o lovers,its time to get serious and urge you toattend the TACO HEAVEN, or, as we've beencalling it, the GLHU CINCO DE MAYO~elebration. The evening promises to~old everything you ever wanted in a damnMexican Fiesta.

LESBIANA LATINA RETREAT
a unique event in the Texas LesbiSQcommunity will take place on June 12-14at Stonehaven Ranch in San MarcQs,Texas. Lesbianas Latinas throughout thestate will have an opportunity to ;ointogether for a weekend retreat to snare

experiences, exchange ideas, anddisseminate information. The retreatwill offer a variety of activities andworkshops which relate to the latinalesbian experience in Teas. Workshopsinclude themes on the Lesbiana Latinaexperience, Relationships, Feminisml andSpirituality. The retreat is an erfortto establish communication amongLesbianas Latinas in Texas and validatethe unique life-style they lead.The retreat will take place atStonehaven Ranch which is a country spaceoutside of San Marcos, Texas. Stonehavenis also a space offered for use to womenonly. Accommodations are limited and theretreat will be open to the first 50registrants. Due to the limitedaccommodations child care will not beprovided as planned earlier. Forms forregistration are available at lesbianevents establishments throughout Texas.Preregistration is encouraged in orderto ensure accommodations. Registrationforms must be received by May 23rd.For further information orregistration forms write the LesbianaLatina Retreat Committee (LLRC), P.O. Box1175t San Antonio, Texas 78294. Or call(512) 534-3825 in San Antonio, Texas.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSELESBIANA LATINA RETREAT
We come together to validateaffirm our lives as latina lesbians.know that as we change ourselves,change the world.Henceforth, we come together to:1. Affirm our love for ourselves and
each other.Educate, validate and supportourselves as latina lesbiansReinforce our lesbiana latinaidentity and begin to create acommunity where all of us can thriveand developGather courage and strength fromeach other while seeking mutualanswers and solutions to our
oppression .Recover our historical memory of ourlesbian latina struggle through timeCreate a network of communicationand dissemination of informationamong ourselvesContact names: Austin - ClemenciaZapata, (512) 448-23461 Houston - RossanaDaumas (713) 741-442u, San Antonio -Gloria Ramirez (512) 534-3825.

andWewe

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
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Calendano"

GLT meeting 12:00 noon @Dallas Gay Ailiance Center, 3920Cedar Springs.
BAILE EN KAYO - A fund-raisingevent for Gay & Lesbian Hispanics
of Dallas ~GLHD) and LesbianaLatina Retreat (LLR) @ Buddy's,3415 Mahanna, 8PM to 12PM, $5.
DEIDRE MCCALLA HazelwitchProductions presents this superhumorous ballad singer at AutryHouse, 6265 Main (enter fromFannin) $7.50 advance, $8.50 at
the door. 8:00 PM.

SUN 3 FESTIVAL LA TREMENDA - K-LATsponsors an all day festival forCinco de Mayo featuring mariachisand everything at Albert ThomasConvention Center, East Hall,10:00 am

SAT 2

SAT 2

SAT 2

SUN 3 HISPANIC ART IN THE UNITEDSTATES 30 Contemporarypainters and sculptors at theMuseum of Fine Arts, 1001Bissonnet, 526-1361.
TUE 5 CINCO DE KAYO goes to Heavenwith GLHU, Mariachis, Folkloricdancers, and Teiano music byBecky Contreras, Beaven, Pacific@ Grant. 9:00 p.m.
TUE 5 CINCO DE KAYO Festival ElComite Patriotico Mexicano deHouston sponsors an evening ofmusic and dance at Miller OutdoorTheatre. 7:00 PM.
WED 6 BAILE Committee meeting, 7:30PM at 1108 Peveto.
SUN 10 EVITA - Theatre Under The Starspresents their version of Evita,Tue - Sat 8:00 PM, Sun 2:00 PM &7:30 PM. $8 - $29.
MON 11 GLHU General Meeting, 7:30 PM @3217 Fannin.
FRIIS TANGO ARGENTINO WorthamCenter, Texas @ Smith (530-3600)May 15-24.
THU 21 GLHU Education Committeemeeting, 7:30 PM. 1108 Peveto.

BAILE - Host Committee meeting,7:30 PM at 1108 Peveto.
FRI 22 4TH. ANNUAL WOMEN'S MUSIC &

COMEDY FESTIVAL Call (818)904-9495.

FRI 22

THU 28 Playsafe Workshop,3217 Fannin 7:30 PM.

SUN 31 "PLAZA SAN QUILKAS" , A_bilingual play about a fictionalbarrio in San Antonio featuringJ.D. Zavala at the Museum of FineArts, call 927-0611.
SUN 31 CoorsTour.AwardsImages,

80211 ,
Acos ta;

National Hispanic Art40 to 50 works selected.#15,000, c/o ArtisticBox 11434, Denver, CO,Attn.: Maureen Leon
or call (303) 433-2661.
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